DIVISIONS:
REC B – The upper division will be made up of
C DIVISION-INTERMEDIATE – The lower
competitive, moderate to high skill players, with
a MAXIMUM OF 3 “A” PLAYERS! (See skill
definitions below).
“A” Player Definition:
 Anyone under the age of
40 that has played
BEYOND the High school
level.
 Anyone currently playing
in the Cup League in
Missoula (GHL).
 Obviously a skilled and
competitive player.

division will be made up of lower to moderately
skilled players with a MAXIMUM OF 3 “B”
PLAYERS and NO “A” PLAYERS! (See skill
definitions below).
“B” Player Definition:
“C” Player Definition:
 Anyone over the age of 40
 Anyone of a Novice or
but has played BEYOND
Intermediate skill level.
the High school level.
 Likes to play hard in a fun
 Anyone currently playing
environment.
in the Advanced or
Competitive League in
Missoula (GHL).
 A moderately skilled
player who is still
competitive.

RULES:
1. All teams are guaranteed 4 games.
2. NO player (regardless of skill level) is allowed to score more than 3 goals in one game.
3. Misconducts may result in expulsion from the tournament as determined by the tournament
director.
4. HAVE SOME FUN IN A LOW KEY ENVIRONMENT!

BONUS STUFF:
1. Prizes for top teams in each division.
2. Tons of swag.
3. Shoot out in the second intermission: EACH TEAM WILL SEND 1 SKATER EACH in a SUDDEN
DEATH SHOOTOUT for PITCHERS OF BEER! Each team gets one shot, so if it ends in a tie,
rock/paper/scissors will determine the winner of the beer. Sunday games will not involve a
shootout.
4. If you, a company, or an organization would like to sponsor a shootout, it costs $30 for one game
$50 for two. We will have a banner made for our sponsors to be hung up at the tournament.
Email thesilverslippermissoula@gmail.com if you are interested.
Thank you for taking the time to look at our tournament.
Get a team together and contact Jeff Cincoski at 612-244-3759 to get signed up.

